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Dallas/Fort Worth will feature a pair of big bantamweight matchups, with all three promotional
promotions involved in the card confirmed by MMA Junkie. Bellator 167 takes place Oct. 21 at AT&T
Stadium. To open the event, flyweight champion Patricio Freire meets J.W. Kiser. In the main event,
Boekler vs. Dockendorff is back on the Bellator stage. Freire vs. Kiser headlines a card that includes
UFC veterans Andrei Arlovski and Vitaly Kopylov, Bellator vets Eddie Alvarez and Michael Chandler,
UFC veterans Roland Delorme and James Krause, and MMA veteran Emiliano Sordi. “When you see
a card this complete with four championships and five title fights, it’s like all the best worlds
colliding,” Bellator Chairman and CEO Bjorn Rebney said of the event. “So it really brings the best
parts of the Bellator family to the Bellator FC and the Bellator 167 card. And that’s a huge, huge
step forward for us. I don’t think there’s an event anywhere in the world like this.” Bellator 167 is
the latest event to be promoted by Rebney’s Dallas-based promotion, and the milestone event follows
on the heels of the 2016 merger with Glory kickboxing. Before the merger, the promotion was best
known for its international tours and its annual summer events. “We’ve gone through two different
years of rapid growth,” Rebney said. “And now in the third year, we’ve really set our sights on being
a major player on a weekly basis.” More than four hours of fight-free coverage of the card on the
MMA Junkie Facebook page and website, produced by Lou Cavallari and Ben Bowlsbey, can be
found at 4:30 p.
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